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STOCK MARKET REPORT TUESDAY 24TH MAY 2022  

 
INVERELL CATTLE SALE    

Yarding:     878           Comparison:  17th May 2022  

Change:  +310 

 

 

 

There was a yarding of 878 head, which was an increase of 310. There was a good supply of 

young cattle, which included several pens of weaner steers and heifers, and there was a good 

yarding of cows. Quality of the young cattle was mixed with several runs of well-bred cattle, 

however there was also some pens of cross bred cattle through the sale. Restockers and 

feeder buyers were active in the market acquiring the largest percentage of the cattle. 

 

The market remained strong with restocker weaner steers selling to a top of 789c, while 

restocker weaner heifers reached a top price of 760c/kg. Feeder steers saw little change 

ranging from 532c to 600c  and restocker steers sold to 661ckg. However, feeder heifers 

were up to 10c dearer ranging from 440c to 560c/kg.  

 

The yarding of export cattle consisted mainly of cows, along with a few pens of grown steers 

and heifers. Competition was keener from processors with grown steers selling up to 20c dearer 

toping at 446c, while grown heifers held firm selling to 447c/kg. The cow market was 10c to 

12c dearer with 3 score medium weights averaging 356c and heavy cows reached a top 

price of 391c/kg. Heavy bulls sold to 360c/kg. 

 
     

P & M Gregory  Bundarra    Steers 420¢  375kg   $1,575.00 

BE & JF Caine  Nullamanna    Steers 480¢  330kg   $1,584.00 

Bradshaw Family Trust Keera     Cows 385¢  623.33kg  $2,399.83 

PB & AC Monie  Little Plain    Cows 385.2¢ 641kg   $2,469.13 

Ramah Grazing  Brairbrook    Cows 330.2¢ 535kg   $1,766.57 

Craig McDonald  Inverell    Cows         375¢  575kg   $2,156.25 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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INVERELL SHEEP & LAMB SALE 

 

Yarding:     2180  Lambs:        1675 Sheep:       505                   Comparison:    10th May 2022 

Change:  -2013 Change:  +111 Change:  -1059 

   

There was a smaller yarding of 2,180 sheep of which there was 1,675 lambs offered. There was 

a good supply of trade weights and several pens of well finished heavy and extra heavy lambs 

that were crop finished and grain fed.    

 

The market was slightly easier with trade lambs selling from $134 to $187 while heavy and extra 

heavy lambs sold from $176 to $240 and Dorper lambs sold to top price of $260/head. Hoggets 

toped at $200/head. 

 

The small penning of mutton consisted of ewes and wethers in a mixed quality offering.  The 

market was cheaper with the best of the mutton selling to $152/head. 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

CW & SL Buxton  Inverell XB Lambs   68.15kg  $240.00 

Ballinger Partnership  Delungra XB Lambs   63.43kg  $225.00 

G & R Brown  Inverell XB Lambs   54.39kg  $180.00

     

       

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

NEXT INVERELL CATTLE STORE SALE   - THURSDAY 9TH JUNE 2022 
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